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mgr/dashboard: Cannot submit NFS export form when NFSv4 is not selected
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Description
Tried to create the following NFS export, but "Submit" button is not working (do nothing when clicked):

NFS export

DNS servers: No items selected.

Storage Backend
CephFS

CephFS User ID
admin

CephFS Name
a

Security Label
Enable security label

CephFS Path
/home

New directory will be created

NFS Protocol
NFSv3

NFSv4

NFS Tag
Access Type
RW

Squash
no_root_squash

Transport Protocol
UDP
TCP

Clients
Any client can access

Submit Back
This happens because I have a validation error on a hidden field ("Pseudo").

### Related issues:
- Copied to Dashboard - Backport #39105: nautilus: mgr/dashboard: Cannot submit... **Resolved**

### History

**#1** - 04/01/2019 02:27 PM - Tiago Melo
- Status changed from New to Fix Under Review
- Pull request ID set to 27293

**#2** - 04/03/2019 08:37 PM - Ricardo Marques
- Backport set to nautilus

**#3** - 04/03/2019 08:39 PM - Ricardo Marques
- Status changed from Fix Under Review to Pending Backport

**#4** - 04/04/2019 09:48 AM - Ricardo Marques
- Copied to Backport #39105: nautilus: mgr/dashboard: Cannot submit NFS export form when NFSv4 is not selected added

**#5** - 04/10/2019 09:36 AM - Tatjana Dehler
- Status changed from Pending Backport to Resolved

**#6** - 04/15/2021 05:21 PM - Ernesto Puerta
- Project changed from mgr to Dashboard
- Category changed from dashboard/nfs-ganesha to Component - NFS
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